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Good luck to the 2020-2021 FFA officers:
President; Ivie Scott
Vice President; David Schultheis
Treasurer; David Stamm
Secretary; Peyton Karner
Reporter; Miriah Kerr
Sentinel; Connor Kline
Chaplain; Chaz McGuire
Assistant Treasurer; Hunter Grant
Assistant Secretary/reporter; Tehya Hall

Upcoming Fundraisers:
Annual Fruit Sale
Fresh Florida Citrus Fruits: October 9th-November 9th. FRESH Florida citrus fruit such as
oranges, grapefruits, apples and pears. The sale is totally ONLINE!! ~ Use the link below to
order your fruit just like in past years. The fruit will be delivered right to your door.
The cost per box for delivery is $6.95

shop.floridaindianrivergroves.com/ecommerce/540754

Con Yeager Spice Fundraiser
This year the FFA is selling Con Yeager Spices. Con Yeager is a Western Pennsylvania
company that produces a wide variety of spices, seasonings, and kits for bologna and jecky. The
sale will run to November 9th. Delivery is scheduled hopefully before Thanksgiving break. Right
in time for deer season!!!!!!!

Class Projects:
Koi Fish Aquaponics Pond:
The Koi Fish Aquaponics pond developed several leaks in the one grow bed since last year. One of
the first projects in Plant Systems and Special Projects was to clean out all the old plant
material, pull out all the gravel and soil and the old pond liner. Once that was completed a new
liner was installed, plumbing re connected. Plus adding back in all the gravel and pressurizing
the system with water again. The system will run fors in a few days to clean the gravel and
flush the system. Once the water clears up we will be ready for a new batch of fish.

Welding Class
Students are busy cutting metal to complete their project list. The students have over a dozen
different projects to complete getting harder as they work through the list. The beginning
ones are simple shapes such as square, triangle, and circle and then more difficult shapes such as
star, heart, and cutting larger thicker more complicated metal types. The projects at the end of
the list are difficult and include writing their name in cursive with the torch, cutting double
digit letters out of the metal and cutting a nut of a bolt without damaging the threads on the
bolt.

Virtual PA Farm Show
This year the 2021 PA Farm Show will be done virtually. This was a huge
disappointment to all the Moniteau FFA, but it does open up some new
opportunities for the members and teams. Traditionally, Montieau has always
taken three demonstration teams to compete. There are other FFA events, however
we live too far away to participate. Events such as the window display and the
landscape display are large exhibits that require set up before the farm show and
tear down after. The landscape display is 10 foot by 15 foot, so this is always an
issue for us to compete in. This year however, it is a virtual contest, so we can
build the exhibit here in school and send in a video. The 8th period special project
class is doing a landscape display, FFA members in 5th and 7th periods are doing
demonstrations, and a few members from 1ar period are doing a window display.

Even though we do not get to travel to Harrisburg this year, we are still going to
compete against other FFA members from across the state.

`

Did You know??
Ag Facts:

1. the world's largest pumpkin pie weighed 3,699 pounds.
2. Pumpkins are fruits not vegetables.
3. Pumpkins are 90% Water
4. Pumpkin flowers and seeds are edible.
5. The largest pumpkin ever grown was 2,624 pounds, by a Belgian horticulturist.
6. Giant pumpkins can grow 5 pounds per day

These are only a few reasons why agriculture is important to our school,
community, county, state, and nation.

In The Classroom:

● Animal Systems; students have just finished the unit on animal systems, including
skeletal, muscular, nervous, respiratory, endocrine, and circulatory systems.
● Special Projects; students are planning and laying out their classroom project for PA
Farm Show (virtual) a landscape design project. It is a 10 x 15 landscape exhibit based on a
water feature or aquascape.
● Plants Systems; students are working on the aquaponics system with a new liner and a
larger plant area.
● Intro to Ag; students are creating projects with woodburners, string art, or dremel
designs.
● Welding; students are learning how to safely operate an oxygen/acetylene torch and how
to cut metal to the proper shape and size.
● Ag Business; students are learning about costs, depreciation, and interest.

Upcoming Events:
October October 9th/November 9th
January

----- Virtual Fall Roundup
------ Fresh Florida Citrus Fruit SALES ONLINE
------ Con Yeager spice fundraiser
------ PA Farm Show virtual contest.

